Abstract: This paper first introduces the research status of virtual instrument technology research, starting from three aspects of automation level, real-time monitoring function and virtual instrument in the field of education, then explores the future direction of development on the basis of the virtual instrument technology, and hopes to further promote virtual instrument technology upgrade.
Introduction
Virtual instrument gradually has replaced the traditional instruments used in industrial production and measurement increasingly demonstrated its important role due to the powerful advantages of its combination of hardware and software [1] [2] . Virtual instrument has the advantages of real-time and accuracy in the field of monitoring and measurement; virtual instrument also has the advantage of openness and flexibility in the field of education [3] .
2.Technical research status quo of virtual instrument

The automation level of virtual instrument gradually increases
Research capabilities and application of virtual instrument technology are continuously improved and play a more efficient role in the more complex measurement environment. Automation level and the level of networking is also continuously improved, R & D costs and production costs continue to decline, virtual instrument will gradually have the ability to perceive [4] . For example, at the national virtual instrument contest in 2017, a tactile and visual perception somatosensory robot, which is designed by undergraduate students from mechanics institute of Xi'an Jiao tong University School, won the grand prize of the national virtual instrument contest [5] . In the functional configuration, virtual instruments improve the defects of traditional measurement instruments, which is single-function. Through the virtual technology, the application area of the instrument and application capabilities are further improved, which can simultaneously complete the measurement, data collection, signal transmission and data display. And with the continuous development of science and technology, the application scope of virtual instrument in the field of electronic measurement expand to further meet people's needs. 
Obtain real-time detection capabilities
The organic combination of virtual instrument and monitoring equipment is made to greatly improve the real-time monitoring of virtual instrument. Real-time data acquisition and data transmission are achieved through virtual instrument. The data is recorded and made statistics after transmitted through the sensor. And then the data frequency domain analysis and digital filtering are completed in the shortest possible time, technology processing is made for data, which achieves effective real-time monitoring and real-time processing functions. During the engineering process, the use of virtual instrument can cover different stages of the project and play a very significant supporting role, including engineering and product development, engineering design and production testing. For example, in industrial production, virtual instrument has many functions such as alarm management, data backtracking, security methods and network platform. It can effectively be combined with production processes in industrial production to greatly reduce production costs and improve production quality and productivity. 
Application in the field of education
Virtual instrument can also be used in the field of education and teaching, and plays an effective role in reducing the teaching cost investment, integrating teaching resources and improving teaching quality. For example, LabVIEW software development environment has applications in the development of virtual education platform staff. Based on its rich functionality and space, teaching virtual instrument system can be quickly set up. Combined with education and teaching activities, control parts can be reasonably choosing to complete the teaching work. 
Standardization development
Virtual instrument's PCI, VXI, PXI and other technical specifications have gradually realized the standardization and systematization to make normative constraints on the application of technology. However, the virtual instrument's the delay technology, synchronization technology, trigger mode, channel time base and other technical level have not achieved standardized technology applications, resulting in a certain degree of difficulty in the application of technology on different platforms. Poor compatibility, mobility and compatibility will make impacts on the standardization enhancement of virtual instrument technology and equipment. The hardware structure of the virtual instrument will also be gradually standardized and systematized. The standardized development of the module structure will also gradually reduce the popularization of the test system, greatly improve the processing technology of the instrument and further miniaturize the test system. 
Intelligent development
Virtual instrument will achieve intelligent development. Software design and instrument manufacturing will gradually achieve organic integration. The existing flaws for virtual instrument are improved in this process. The existing level of virtual instrument technology is relatively high, which cannot meet the needs of users to develop their own at this stage. In addition, virtual instrument R & D design efficiency is low, the existing part of the advanced technology can increase the overlap of software development to some extent. But it still need a lot of software coding work to achieve the integrity of virtual instrument components integration. Through the continuous improvement of the level of intelligence, artificial intelligence can be used to make up for the deficiency of the overlap ability of the virtual instrument, and meet the needs of the user's personalized and customized R & D [2] .
4.Conclusions
From the perspective of powerful application advantages of virtual instrument, we should further promote the technology upgrading and development of virtual instrument, and vigorously boost the professional development of virtual instrument research, so as to effectively enhance the role of virtual instrument in the economic development and education of our country.
